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Add Approver for Job Requisition 
Overview 
The Org Chief and Org Chief One Up can add one or more additional approvers to a job requisition. For example, if there 
is a hiring exception that requires an additional approval. 

Additional approvers are added as an approval step within the Route Map, directly following the individual who adds 
them. All additional approvers appear in the Route Map in the same order as they are added. 

Procedure 

From within a job requisition, 

1. Scroll down to the bottom of the screen and click Add Approver. 

 

The Add Approver screen appears. 

2. Enter a name in the First Name and/or Last Name field(s) and click Search Users. 
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The results of your search appear at the bottom of the screen. 

3. Click the radio button beside the name of the individual you want to add as an approver. 

4. Click Add Selected. 

 

The Selected Users screen appears. 

5. Click Add More to search for more approvers to add (optional). 

Note: Multiple additional approvers will be added to the Route Map in the same order they are added. 

6. Click Save Changes to return to the requisition. 
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A confirmation message pop-up appears. 

7. Click OK. 

 

You return to the top of the job requisition screen and the additional approver now appears in the Route Map. 

Note: Additional approvers are added as an approval step in the Route Map directly following the individual who 
adds them. In this example, the approver added by the Org Chief has been added to the Route Map directly 
following the Org Chief. 

 

Next Steps 
Complete and approve the job requisition to send it to the next approver in the Route Map.  

http://wrha.mb.ca/professionals/sap-training/SF/ApproveReqOC.pdf
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